GIN
Aviation American £5.00
Referred to as an "American dry gin", meaning the
taste profile is less strongly juniper flavored than
some other gins. ABV 42%

Bathtub Gin £7.00
A uniquely characterful gin, full of fresh botanical
flavors Bathtub Gin is double infused for extra
flavor. ABV 43.3%

Beefeater / Beefeater Pink £3.95
The name refers to the Yeomen Warders who are the
ceremonial guards of the Tower of London.
ABV 40% / 37.5%

Blackwoods £3.95
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Top-quality gin made using botanicals from
Shetland. Blackwoods is unusual in that is
released with a vintage statement for each small
batch distilled. ABV 40%

Bloom £6.50
Named "Bloom" in reference to the floral nature of its
botanicals: honeysuckle, pomelo and chamomile.
ABV 40%

Bombay Sapphire £5.00
The flavouring of the drink comes from a recipe of ten
ingredients. ABV 40%

Boë Violet £8.00
Award winning Boë Scottish Gin is distilled in the
village of Throsk, near Stirling. ABV 41.5%

The Botanist £5.50
Bruichladdich's Botanist gin boasts a bountiful bunch
of botanicals. 31, to be precise, including
22 native to the Isle of Islay. ABV 46%

Brokers £3.95
A fine and tasty gin made with herbs, spices and fruits
imported from three continents and
blended to be extra dry. ABV 40%

Brockmans Intensely Smooth £8.50
Tuscan juniper berries, Bulgarian coriander,
blueberries, blackberries and bittersweet Valencian
orange peel steeped in grain spirit. ABV 40%

Limehouse Aromatic £5.00
Pronounced ka-roon, this is a small batch Scottish gin
from the Balmenach distillery in Speyside. ABV 41.8%

A blend of carefully sourced botanicals balance
subtle earthy tones with a hint of juniper and citrus.
ABV 40%

Eden Mill Love £7.00

Limehouse Rhubarb and Ginger £5.00

Eden Mill in St Andrews have embraced distilling and
are clearly having great fun. ABV 42%

Fresh red fruits combine with a hint of juniper to
create a light, sweet gin, perfect for a
summer's evening. ABV 37.5%

Caorunn £5.00

Edinburgh Gin £5.00
This delicious gin is distilled in Edinburgh and is flavoured with lovely botanicals including milk thistle and
heather. A very creamy little gin. ABV 43%

Edinburgh Elderflower £5.00
A sweet, aromatic, flavourful Scottish gin
liqueur. This has a beautiful floral flavour from natural
elderflower essences. ABV 20%

Edinburgh Raspberry £5.00
A tasty Raspberry-flavoured gin liqueur made
using an infusion of delicious, crisp Scottish
raspberries. ABV 20%

Glenwyvis Goodwill £7.50
Launched in 2018, created using a selection of nine
botanicals, with particular attention paid to the
locally sourced hawthorn berries. ABV 40%

Gordons £3.95
An absolute classic dry gin, Gordon's is one of the
bestselling spirits in the world, and was first
created in 1769, and the recipe hasn't changed since.
ABV 37.5%

Gordons Pink £3.95
Launched in 2017, Gordon's Gin Pink is perfect for
summer nights. Inspired by a Gordon's recipe from all
the way back in the 1880s. ABV 37.5%

Hendrick’s £5.00
This Scottish gin is made using two different stills. It
features the likes of juniper, cubeb berries,
elderflower, chamomile, angelica, lemon peel, orange
peel, coriander, yarrow and orris, alongside an
infusion of cucumber and rose petal. ABV 41.4%

Jensens £5.00
A gin distilled in the style of London gins of old, with a
rich, tangy flavour and incredible nose.
ABV 43%

Limehouse Pink Gin £5.00
Sweet & tangy rhubarb balanced with a lingering
warmth of ginger for an intensely aromatic gin,
perfect for a summer's afternoon. ABV 37.5%

Lindores Abbey Aqua Vitae £9.00
Distilled in pot stills and then infused with a blend of
spices and herbs, foraged from the grounds of the
ancient Abbey. ABV 40%

Lochness Gin £9.00
This local Gin is produced in Scotland by a husband
and wife team, who pick their own juniper and
botanicals on their estate on the shores of
Loch Ness. ABV 43.3%

Lochness Legends £9.00
A variation on Loch Ness Gin's recipe, produced with
the addition of hawthorn berries. Once again, this ace
tipple is distilled on the banks of
Loch Ness ABV 43.3%

Martin Miller's £6.50
Distilled in pot stills and shipped to Iceland, where it is
mixed with Icelandic spring water. ABV 40%

Misty Isle £9.00
The Misty Isle Gin from Isle of Skye Distillers (on the
eponymous Inner Hebridean island)
is made using 11 botanicals. ABV 41.5%

Monkey 47 £5.50
An unusual gin from the Black Forest in Germany,
Monkey 47 contains a unique ingredient,
Lingonberries. ABV 47%

No. 209 £5.50
The name is derived from the fact that the distillery is
the 209th to be registered in the United States.
ABV 46%

Ophir Oriental Spiced Gin £3.95
Opihr pronounced {o-peer}. Opihr a legendary
region famed for its wealth and riches which
prospered during the reign of King Solomon.
ABV 40%

Prairie Gin £5.00
Prairie's gin is light, refreshing and certified organic.
The delicate nature lends itself it to being particularly
delicious in a Gin Fizz. ABV 40%

Red Door £7.50
Made in the fabulous Benromach distillery, Red Door
Gin is a small-batch, handcrafted London Dry style gin.
Distilled in the affectionately named
copper pot still, ‘Peggy’. ABV 45%

Rock Rose £7.00
Rock Rose Gin is made at the Dunnet Bay Distillery all
the way up in Caithness, They use a traditional copper
pot still, ‘Elizabeth’. ABV 41.5%

Shetland Reel £7.00
Shetland Reel Gin comes to us all the way from Unst,
one of the Shetland islands. Made with a specially
devised recipe
featuring 8 botanicals. ABV 43%

Silent Pool £6.50
Silent Pool Gin is a classic gin at heart, full bodied and
fresh with depth, clarity and flavour. ABV 43%

Sipsmiths London Cup £5.00
Sipsmiths epitomizes distilling on a truly artisanal
scale. At the time of her installation, Prudence was the
first copper pot still to be brought to life in London for
over 200 years. ABV 41%

Sipsmiths London Sloe Gin £5.00
Made with a base of its London Dry gin which is
infused with wild sloe berries, which are left in the gin
for around four months to ensure to
decadently fruity flavour profile. ABV 29%

Tanqueray £4.00
This gin boasts a phenomenally fruity, spicy palate
with big zesty, citrusy top notes which make it the
perfect all-rounder. ABV 43.1%

Tanqueray Flor De Sillva £4.00
In early 2018, they released Tanqueray Sevilla Gin,
inspired by the recipe written over 140 years ago, by
creator Charles Tanqueray ABV 41.3%

The King of Soho £4.50
King of Soho is made in the heart of London by
Howard Raymond. ABV 42%

Warners Elderflower £5.50
Here we have Warner's Elderflower Gin, infused with
elderflowers from the local hedgerows surrounding
the distillery. The elderflowers are handpicked and
only harvested once a year, with around 300 in each
bottle! ABV 40%

Warners Honeybee Gin £5.50
Warner's Honeybee Gin is built around an infusion of
locally-sourced honey, including honey from the
distiller's very own hives on their farm. ABV 43%

Whitley Neill £5.00
Made with African botanicals including extracts from
the Baobab Tree and Physalis fruit. ABV 43%

Whitley Neil Raspberry £5.00
Launched right at the start of 2018, featuring Scottish
raspberries at its core alongside punchy notes of
liquorice and coriander in support.
ABV 43%

Whitley Neill Rhubarb and Ginger £5.00
The essence of rhubarb adds a tart crisp edge to a
smooth English gin base whilst the ginger extract
warms the palate for a full-bodied finish. ABV 43%

Williams Elegant 48 Gin £8.50
An English gin, distilled at Herefordshire, from the
same company that make Chase potato vodka. This is
distilled from organic apples, and has a lovely crisp,
fruity flavour. ABV 48%

Japanese
Nikka Coffey Grain Whisky £9.50
Nose: Bourbon-like vanilla and corn notes with a
herbal hint of chamomile. Palate: Sweet, fruity
flavours of melon, grapefruit and thick syrup,
balanced by crunchy biscuits and fresh vanilla.
ABV 45%

Nikka Whisky from the Barrel £7.00
Nose: Medium-body with good balance. There are
notes of cut flowers and fresh fruits, spice and a little
oak. Palate: Full-bodied and punchy. There is plenty of
winter spice and toffee, a little caramel and vanilla
and a good mouthful of fruit. ABV 51.4%

The Yamazaki Distiller’s Reserve £9.50

Highland Malts
Aberfeldy 12 year old £7.00
Nose: Creamy. Some sherried fruit with a trailing hint
of smoke. Prune, custard and espresso bean.
Palate: Sweet, malty, a gentle peat but none the less
the mouth feel is very clean. Vanilla, peaches in cream
and subtle oak. ABV 40%

Brora 30 year old £315.00
Nose: Cool woodsmoke on a frosty winter morning.
Hints of stem ginger in syrup and lapsang souchong,
some apple peel and dried cranberry and just a hint of
flat cola. Palate: Sweet and fiery, a big punch of Big
Red cinnamon gum, alongside that oily, evocative
woodsmoke from the nose. Dried berries again,
perhaps some dried cherry too, with beautiful barley
sweetness. ABV 53.2%

Nose: Classic Yamazaki strawberries and dried fruits
with floral notes coming from the Mizunara cask
whisky. Fragrant sandalwood and maybe coconut.
Certainly a whisky where you could get lost in its nose!
Palate: The dried berries remain lively on the palate (it
even develops some raspberry notes along the way),
but they're dialled back a bit to make room for light
oak, white peach and a small amount of spice.
ABV 43%

Nose: A warm coffee house in Seattle; roasting beans,
the oily nuttiness in a fine espresso, there are little
notes of malt and cereal and butter from the pastry
counter with rich orange from the fruit bowl on the
counter. Palate: Notes of Seville marmalade and triple
sec with winter spices and fruitcake. Zesty cocoa and
milk chocolate. ABV 40%

Hibiki Japanese Harmony £9.50

Dalwhinnie 15 year old £8.50

Nose: Red berries, green apple and layers of rich
honey. Palate: Melted butter and caramelised dates.
A hint of fragrant sandalwood develops into warming,
oak-y spice. ABV 43%

Nose: Aromatic, toffee, fruit salad, lush nectarine,
custard. Floral, apple blossom, honeysuckle. Apple
peels, pear, touch of smoke. Palate: Malty. Walnuts
steeped in manuka honey with vanilla sponge. Gentle
smoke weaves its way through the cereal with a touch
of spice. ABV 43%

Dalmore 12 year old £7.00

Glengoyne 10 year old £6.00
Nose: Slightly herbal, big bourbon influence which has
brought a wonderful "high note". White milk bottle
sweets, more creamy than fruity. Palate: Barley rich,
more bourbon influence. Clean and dry. ABV 40%

Glenmorangie 10 year old £6.00
Nose: Very fruity and thick. Rich notes of lemon,
nectarine and apple. Spices. Palate: Fresh and
balanced, vanilla. Boiled sweets, very creamy,
tiramisu, toffee. Finish: Quite long, gentle, malty and
very fruity. ABV 40%

Glenmorangie Quinta Ruban 14 year old
£8.50
Nose: Dark mint chocolate, tangerines and Seville
oranges mingle with sandalwood and walnut before
giving way to a spicy finish of pepper and nutmeg.
Palate: Mint chocolate and walnuts envelop the palate
like velvet, laying the foundations for rose, Turkish
delight and sweet Seville oranges. ABV 46%

Glenmorangie 18 year old £12.75
Nose: Creamy honey and Greek yoghurt, grapefruit,
exotic spice, berry compote.
Palate: Tinned citrus, lychee, very creamy, honey.
Finish: Very good, big oak, citrus peels. ABV 43%

Glenmorangie Signet £26.00
Nose: The nose begins with chocolate raisins and
sugared mixed peels. Toasted spices, bread and butter
pudding and golden syrup complement these aromas,
while a note of Angostura bitters lingers beneath.
Palate: Sweet, syrupy cinnamon and drying malt lead,
before a suggestion of Terry's Chocolate Orange rises.
A hint of lime rind is present, as are lychees and dates.
The backdrop is filled with tobacco leaves and freshly
roasted espresso beans, with a little honey-roasted
cashew. ABV 46%

Glenugie 32 year old £150.00
The first official bottling of Glenugie since a nearimpossible-to-find 5yo Grant McDonald bottling from
about twenty years ago, this 1977 was bottled in
2010, twenty-seven years after the distillery closed its
doors for the last time in 1983. ABV 55.48%

Oban 14 year old £8.50
Nose: Rich sweetness and fruits - oranges, lemons and
pears, with sea-salt and peaty smokiness. Body: Full,
rich. Palate: Mouth-filling late autumn fruits - dried
figs and honey-sweet spices; followed by a smoky
malty dryness. ABV 43%

Tomatin Legacy £7.00
Nose: Lemon, panatella and pine forest. Slightly green
with vanilla. Palate: Cracked pepper and sweet barley
with pineapple cube sweets. Waves of warming oak
beneath. ABV 43%

Speyside Malts
Balvenie 12 year old Doublewood £7.00
Nose: Gristy, supple nuttiness intertwined with spices.
Honeyed sultanas and grapes. Hugely inviting. Palate:
Sweet with good body. The bourbon characters
develop; gentle spice with a little vanilla, a hint of
balancing peat lurking quietly in the substrata. Dried
fruit too, combining with nuts, nutmeg, cinnamon.
ABV 40%

Balvenie 14 year old Caribbean Cask £8.50
Nose: The aroma is rich with notes of tropical fruits,
namely passion fruit, and creamy toffee. Palate:
Sweet vanilla forms a creamy palate with notes of
apples and mangoes with a hint of orange in the
background. ABV 43%

Cragganmore 12 year old £7.00
Nose: Aromatic, floral. Heather, fruit salad, creamy
texture. Smoked almonds, stemmy hay. Palate: Rich,
honey, stone fruits, chestnuts, walnuts, almonds.
Berries. ABV 40%

Glenfiddich 12 year old £7.00
Nose: Grain. Slightly floral, mineralic. Spirity, orchard
fruit, malty, honey. Citrus develops. Palate: Light, floral, spices. Very smooth. ABV 40%

Glenfiddich IPA £6.50
Nose: An elegant harmony of fresh green apple,
William’s pear and spring blossom. Complimented
with Aromatic hops and fresh herbs.
Palate: Vibrant with a zesty citrus note followed by
creamy vanilla and a hint of fresh hops. ABV 43%

Glenfiddich 15 year old Solera £8.50
Nose: Sherry, citrus - orange in particular, dry wood.
Slight suggestion of smoke Palate: Medium, Sherry,
raisins. Fruitcake, spices, sweetness. ABV 40%

Glenfiddich 18 year old Ancient Reserve
£12.50
Nose: Loads of fruit. Zesty grapefruit, baked toffee
apples. Dry, chocolate Flake-y wood and cinnamon.
Palate: Candied fruits and Glenfiddich freshness
balances richer notes of dried apricot, more cinnamon
and toffee, ginger and dry Sherry. ABV 40%

Glenlivet Founders Reserve £5.00
Nose: Some dates then slightly sharp plum and apricot
wine note. There's orange zest, toffee, hints of struck
match and chocolate raisins, but before this starts to
sound 'Sherried' there's also pear drops, a dusting of
sweet cinnamon, honeysuckle and sweet pea. Palate:
Fruity, then sweet, more toffee, a touch of anise, then
into milk chocolate Flakes, banoffee pie and apple
turnovers. ABV 40%

Macallan Gold £7.00
Nose: This burnished gold spirit presents a lemon
citrus nose, the orange peel and an interlacing
sweetness that softens but doesn't eliminate the zest.
A quiet note of vanilla is followed by dark chocolate more assertive, yet not overly so - with a lingering
floral and light oak notes. Palate: Citrus and boiled
sweets rule the palate, along with hints of ginger and
cinnamon, while soft oak tones reveal toasted apples.
ABV 40%

Lowland Malts
Auchentoshan American Oak £6.00
Nose: Oranges and lemons, toffee chunks and milk
chocolate. Wafts of grassy air and clotted cream.
Palate: Bounty bars, more
citrus peels and peaches. A little bit buttery, with
golden barley and oak spice developing on the mid
palate. ABV 40%

Auchentoshan 12 year old £7.00
Nose: A cereal-sweet nose with notes of
guava and mango, with a drizzle of honey.
Palate: Oaky and sweet palate, with barley sugar, a
little passion fruit and vanilla custard too. Perhaps
some rose petal jelly in there. ABV 40%

Auchentoshan Three Wood £8.00
Nose: Blackcurrants, brown sugar, oranges, plums and
raisins. Palate: Fruit syrup, plums and raisins
intense, sweet and complex. ABV 43%

Glenkinchie 12 year old £8.00
Nose: A light, aromatic nose with hints of barley malt,
almonds, hazelnuts and manuka honey/beeswax.
Palate: Very fruity palate with a mix of stewed fruits,
dessert wine, apple peels and honey. Becomes quite
oaky late palate. ABV 43%

St Magdalaine 26 year old £160.00
The St Magdalene distillery was established at some
point during the eighteenth century. The exact year is
unknown, though it is known that Sebastian
Henderson was the founder. The first date attached to
the whisky distillery was 1797 - the year that Adam
Dawson of Bonnytoun became the distiller. The site
originally held the twelfth century hospital,
St Magdalene, and later the convent Lazar House.

Campbeltown Malts
Longrow 10 year old £8.50
Good balance and consistency. The set of ingredients
is not rich, but they are adjusted to each other.
Saturated, even harsh whisky.

Islay Malts
Ardbeg 10 year old £7.50
Nose: A ridge of vanilla leads to mountain of peat
capped with citrus fruits and circled by clouds of sea
spray. Palate: Sweet vanilla counterbalanced with
lemon and lime followed by that surging Ardbeg
smoke that we all know and love. ABV 46%

Bruichladdich The Classic Laddie £6.50
Nose: Elegantly sweet with honey'd barley, boiled
sweets and orange petals. Wafts of sea air.
Palate: Red apples and white grapes, with touches of
sweet cinnamon and brown sugar. Still softly coastal.
ABV 50%

Bunnahabhain 12 year old £6.50
Nose: Fresh, sweet. Seaweed, malt.
Palate: Soft, supple. Sherry, nutty. A little sweetness,
malty, juicy sultana. Slightly coastal. ABV 46.3%

Lagavulin 16 year old £9.50
Nose: More like Lapsang Souchong tea than Lapsang
Souchong! One of the smokiest noses from Islay. It's
big, very, very concentrated, and redolent of iodine,
sweet spices, good, mature Sherry and creamy
vanilla. Stunning. Palate: Very thick and rich. A
massive mouthful of malt and Sherry with good fruity
sweetness, but also a wonderful sweetness. Big,
powerful peat and oak. ABV 43%

Laphroaig 10 year old £6.50
Nose: This opens on big, smoky muscular peat notes.
There are spices, and liquorice, as well as a big dose of
salt. This whisky has become slightly sweeter in recent
years, and it appears beautifully on the nose, amidst
the classic iodine and cool wood smoke we love.
Palate: Seaweed-led, with a hint of vanilla ice cream
and more than a whiff of notes of TCP. The oak is big,
and muscles its way into the fore as you hold this
whisky over your tongue. An upsurge of spices develop
cardamom/black pepper/chilli. ABV 40%

Island Malts
Highland Park 12 year old £7.00
Nose: Fresh, clean and very aromatic. Floral notes
abound the senses with a light grassiness. Notes of
creamy Manuka honey and a touch of juicy citrus with
cream and a well-balanced sweetness. Palate: Rather
full with a pleasant depth. Lurking somewhere in the
substratum a grilled orange lies. Notes of granary
toast and green tea with jasmine. A touch of
sweetness. ABV 40%

Jura 10 year old £6.00
Nose: Honeyed barley and peaches in syrup, with light
wafts of fragrant wood smoke. Palate: Oily and subtly
spicy at first, before notes of earthy vanilla pod and
chocolate-covered raisins develop. ABV 40%

Talisker 10 year old £6.00
Nose: A fresh and fragrant nose. Through thick,
pungent smoke comes sweet pear and apple peels,
with pinches of maritime salt from kippers, seaweed.
Palate: It's a bonfire of peat crackling with black
pepper, with a touch of brine and dry barley. A
welcome delivery of orchard fruit provides a delicate
and beautiful balance. ABV 45.8%

Blended and Grain
Antiquary 12 year old blended £7.50
A rounded, smooth blend, the Antiquary 12 year old is
a great whisky which Jim Murray awarded an
incredible 92 points to in his 2013 Whisky Bible.
ABV 40%

The Famous Grouse £3.95
A popular blended whisky with Scotch from
Glenrothes, The Macallan and Highland Park, a
slightly spicy, crisp blend. ABV 40%

Grants £3.95
Many whiskies take their flavour from just one cask,
but we mature Grant’s Triple Wood in three different
types of wood: Virgin Oak cask provides spicy
robustness, American Oak lends subtle vanilla
smoothness and Bourbon refill offers brown sugar
sweetness, resulting in a smoother, richer, mellower
taste. ABV 40%

Haig Club single grain £5.00
Nose: Apple crumble, expressed lemon peel and a
touch of mango. Millionaire's shortbread, banoffee
pie, coconut milk, dried grass, orange Turkish delight
and cardamom. Palate: Toffee and vanilla with
pleasant supporting oak notes. Fresh banana (neither
overpowering nor artificial), a hint of nougat and
honeycomb pieces. ABV 40%

Monkey Shoulder blended malt £5.50
Monkey Shoulder Scotch is a superb blended malt
whisky from William Grant, made with single malts
from three famous Speyside distilleries. The result is a
smooth, creamy, supple and very malty Scotch which
works superbly well neat, over ice, or in whisky
cocktails (where it really excels). ABV 40%

Chivas Regal 12 year old £5.00
Nose: A creamy, aromatic melange of vanilla custard,
hints of aniseed, lemon curd and butter toffee. Wood
shavings and dried banana chips develop with just a
hint of cassis. Palate: More of those banana chips
showing through on the palate, this time there's a
creamy hit of barley malt too, pepped up with a little
allspice. Notes of ground walnut and caramel.

Chivas Regal 18 Year old £7.50
Nose: Balanced. Orange peel, malted barley. Vanilla
fudge, touch of spice. Palate: Medium body,
marmalade, dark chocolate, touch of wood. ABV 40%

Irish
Jameson £3.95
Nose: A full and floral nose leads with the smooth
sweetness of marmalade and fudge before a hint of
Madeira and a little cut grass note emerge.
Palate: Thick and of good body with notes of orchard
fruits, both fresh and cooked with a little vanilla
cream. ABV 40%

Tullamore Dew £3.95
Nose: Fruity and biscuity. There are gristy notes with
caramel and toffee sweetness and plenty of peels.
Palate: Good body with notes of sherried peels and
spice, granary toast with butter and honey, grains and
vanilla cream. ABV 40%

Bushmills Original £3.95
Nose: Slightly petroly, slightly floral, vegetal. Palate:
Tangy, elderflower, a little coastal. Mineralic. ABV 40%

Bourbon
Buffalo Trace £4.50
Nose: Spicy and sweet with caramel, creamy toffee
eclairs, hints of cinnamon, rum spice and cereal
sweetness. Palate: Brown sugar, toffee apple, sweet
oak, custard, oily espresso beans, a touch of chocolate
-covered raisins and toasty wood. ABV 40%

Jack Daniels £3.95
Nose: Light with plenty of sweetness. There are hints
of dry spice and oily nuts, a touch of smoke. Palate:
Quite smooth and soft with notes of banana
milkshake, a mixed nut note, a touch of caramel with
crème anglaise. ABV 40%

Knob Creek £5.50
Nose: Quite spicy and sweet. Melted salty butter on
granary toast, toasty oak and a touch of rye with
caramel sweetness. Palate: Peppy and full. Notes of
candy floss and nut oil, a touch of spice and dark
chocolate, a little spice and charred oak. ABV 50%

Makers Mark £4.50
Nose: Fruity and rich. There are lovely notes of spiced
honey and mixed peels, a little malmsey, hazelnut and
a touch of cut fruit with toasty oak providing a
backbone. Palate: Rich and full. There are notes of
rye and spice, barley malt, a little nut oil with
butterscotch and vanilla. ABV 45%

Rum
Ron

Abuelo Anejo £5.00
A Panamanian rum, Abuelo is one of the very few
distilleries that grow their own sugar cane. ABV 40%

The Duppy Share £5.50
A blend of three-year-old Jamaican & five-year-old
Barbadian rum, which is aged in ex-bourbon barrels. A
mix of tropical fruit and subtle oak flavours. ABV 40%

Kraken Black Spiced Rum £5.50
Slightly sweet, cola-like vanillered spicy palate with
espresso coffee, creamy caramel, cinnamon, cloves
and gingerbread. ABV 40%

Sailor Jerry £5.00
Big vanilla of the nose, comes through mightily on the
palate, chased by oak, brown sugar, chewy cedar, and
maple sugar. ABV 40%

Mount Gay Eclipse £5.00
From probably the oldest rum distillery in the world
(dating from 1703), comes this legendary Barbados
golden rum. ABV 40%

Koko Kanu Coconut Rum £4.50
Natural coconut essence is blended with white
Jamaican rum to create this cracking flavoured rum
from Kingston, Jamaica. ABV 37.5%

Goslings Black Seal Rum £5.50
Produced in Bermuda since 1806. The name comes
from the black wax originally used to seal the bottles.
Rich and well balanced this has enticing notes of
butterscotch, vanilla and caramel. ABV 40%

Havana Club Anejo Especial £3.95
Still made in Cuba, this is great for mixing or sipping
over ice. ABV 40%

Ron Zacapa 23yo £9.00
A truly superb Guatemalan rum, blended using the
solera system, matured in a mix of bourbon and
sherry casks. ABV 40%

Ron Zacapa Gran Reserva XO £14.00
Absolutely amazing intensity with waves of soft
brown sugar, toffee, spicy oak, cedar and pipe
tobacco. ABV 40%

Rum
OVD—Old Vatted Demerara Rum £3.95
O.V.D. is a long-established dark Demerara rum, with
a cult following. Bottled for George Morton Ltd in
Glasgow since 1838, OVD remains extremely popular,
particularly in Scotland. ABV 40%

Bacardi Carta Blanca £3.95
Bacardi Carta Blanca was created in 1862 and is still,
remarkably, a family-controlled brand. ABV 37.5%

Captain Morgan Spiced Gold £3.95
Smooth and medium bodied, Captain Morgan's Spiced
Gold gets its distinct richness and amber
colour from blending aged dark rum and spices.
ABV 35%

Captain Morgan Dark £3.95
World-famous dark rum named after Captain Henry
Morgan, the famous Welsh swashbuckler who
became the governor of Jamaica. ABV 40%

Vodka
Absolut £3.95

Vodka
Black Cow £7.00

A Swedish institution – its stylish, innovative
marketing campaigns are legendary. Famed for its
purity, Absolut has been producing quality vodka
since 1879. ABV 40%

The creation of West Dorset dairy farmer Jason
Barber, Black Cow claims to be the world's first pure
milk vodka, made from nothing but pure whole milk.
ABV 40%

Absolut Mandarin £3.95

Zubrowska Bison Grass £6.50

With orange and mandarin extracts. ABV 40%

A classic Polish beverage instantly recognisable from
its crisp, subtle flavour profile, the blade of bison
grass in the bottle. ABV 37.5%

Absolut Raspberri £3.95
A pretty unrestrained, intense taste of ripened
raspberries and a fresh and fruity finish. ABV 40%

Russian Standard £3.95
Distilled in St. Petersburg from 100% Russian winter
wheat and filtered through charcoal and quartz
crystal. ABV 38%

Smirnoff Red £3.95
Triple distilled from a blend of different grains and
filtered ten times through seven columns of
environmentally sustainable charcoal for an
exceptionally pure-tasting, smooth spirit. ABV 37.5%

Ketel One £5.00
A meticulously crafted vodka from a Dutch distillery
that has remained a family business for 10
generations since 1691. ABV 40%

Belvedere £6.00
A bottle of glorious quadruple-distilled rye vodka of
extraordinary purity, Belvedere is as well known for its
beautiful bottle as for its quality. ABV 40%

Belvedere Pink Grapefruit £6.00
A pink-grapefruit-flavoured variant of Polish rye
vodka Belvedere. 40%

Belvedere Citrus £6.00
Made with the essence of fresh, ripe Spanish lemons
and limes and blended with four-times-distilled
Belvedere vodka, this is classy stuff. ABV 40%

Ciroc £6.50
Ciroc is a five times distilled French vodka made with
grapes that are harvested when frozen. ABV 40%

Chase £7.50
The palate offers up plenty of spice notes - a mix of
pepper, star anise and nutmeg. Very tasty, and very
creamy too. ABV 40%

Grey Goose £6.00
From Cognac in France, this breakthrough wheatbased small-batch ultra-premium vodka has achieved
global success and won a Platinum medal at the
World Spirits Championship. Clean and fresh, with a
smooth, creamy texture. ABV 40%

Liquors
Cointreau £4.50
Classic crystal-clear liqueur - based on a blend of
sweet and bitter orange peels. ABV 40%

Baileys Irish Cream (50ml) £5.00
Blended from cream, cocoa and Irish whiskey, also
works a treat in coffee or on ice cream. ABV 17%

Drambuie £4.50
A combination of aged Scotch whiskies, heather
honey and a recipe of secret ingredients. ABV 40%

Sherrry & Port (50ml)
La Ina Fino £5.50
A Fino sherry from La Ina! This one has been drawn
from American oak after ageing in a solera system,
and it's bone dry along with those hallmark savoury
notes we know and love. ABV 15%

Harveys Amontillado £5.50
A medium dry Amontillado Sherry. Rich and sweet,
with a good helping of oak influence steering the
palate. ABV 17.5%

Tia Maria £4.50

Gonzales Byass Tio Pepe Palomino £5.50

A classic coffee liqueur, Tia Maria is a cunning
combination of cane spirit, coffee, vanilla and sugar
and has enjoyed worldwide success since its invention
in Jamaica in the 1940s. ABV 20%

A crisp and dry fino sherry from Gonzalez Byass. This is
made using Palomino grapes and the wine is aged for
around 5 years. ABV 15%

Peach Schnapps £3.95

Harveys Bristol Cream is a classic aperitif sherry. Offers
nutty, raisin notes. ABV 17.5%

A contemporary fruit schnapps flavoured
with peaches. The name schnapps comes from the old
Norse word 'snappen', meaning to snatch a gulp.
ABV 18%

Southern Comfort £4.75
An American fruit-flavoured liqueur with
fruit and spice accents. ABV 35%

Malibu £3.95
Malibu is a coconut flavored liqueur, made with
Caribbean rum. ABV 21%

Glayva £4.50
Hugely popular Scottish liqueur made with whisky,
honey, spices, almonds and tangerines. The name is
the phonetic pronunciation of the Gaelic 'gle mhath'
meaning 'very good'. ABV 35%

Disaronno £4.00
A hugely popular traditional digestif, Disaronno shows
intense marzipan and Battenberg cake flavours on the
palate - this is definitely for anyone with a sweet
tooth. ABV 28%

Grand Mariner £4.50
Possibly the best known and most prestigious French
liqueur in the world. Grand Marnier Cordon Rouge is
delicate blend of fine Cognacs from the best growing
areas, and distilled essence of wild tropical oranges.
ABV 40%

Bristol Cream £5.50

Warre’s Heritage Ruby Port £5.50
Produced over in the Douro Valley, rested in oak
barrels before bottling. A super ripe, fresh and smooth,
perfect when paired with anything involving dark
chocolate. ABV 19%

Vermouth (50ml)
Martini Rosso £4.50
Martini Rosso is claimed to be the world's first
vermouth. The distinctive colour is produced by the
addition of caramel, which also tempers the
bittersweet effect of the 50+ herbs and spices used in
production. ABV 15%

Martini Extra Dry £4.50
This bestseller includes the usual Martini white wine
base and herbal ingredients, but with a much reduced
level of additional sugar for a dry, but not bitter,
vermouth. ABV 15%

Martini Blanco £4.50
Classic aromatic medium-dry Italian vermouth from
Turin, made by macerating Alpine herbs and vanilla
with white wine, before sweetening and fortification.
ABV 15%

Brandy
Courvoisier VS Cognac £7.00
Courvoisier proudly boast their Cognac as that of
Napoleon. It all started when Napoleon took hundreds
of bottles of Courvoisier Cognac for his years of exile.
ABV 40%

Courvoisier VSOP Cognac £9.00
A classic VSOP cognac, this is matured for between 8
and 12 years in a selection of Troncais and Limousin
oak barrels. ABV 40%

Janneau VSOP Armagnac £7.00
A blend of Armagnacs aged for at least 7 years in
Montlezun oak. Janneau VSOP is packaged in a
Basquaise bottle and it has a smooth, aromatic style.
ABV 40%

Other Drinks
Tequila Olmeca Blanco £3.95
A silver tequila from Olmeca, this is unaged tequila
from the Jalisco highlands. ABV 38%

Tequila Olmeca Reposado £3.95
Made using hand-harvested, hand-selected Agave,
this reposado Tequila has rested in Oak barrels for
over 1 year prior to release. ABV 38%

Luxardo Sambuca dei Cesari £3.95
An aniseed liqueur, a great Italian digestif. This is
made from green Sicilian aniseed and Paduan
elderberries. Aged in Finnish wood vats. ABV 38%

Jagermeister £3.95
Jägermeister is German for the master of the hunt.
The label is part of an old tale of Hubertas, who
created the drink. After his wife died he walked to the
woods to go hunting and saw a stag with a cross
betwixt its antlers. ABV 30%

Sourz £3.95
Please ask our bar staff for which flavours we stock.

Pimms £5.00
The classic English summer drink, Pimm's No.1 is an
institution in the UK, where it is enjoyed with
lemonade, mint and various fresh fruits. ABV 25%

Soft Drinks
(200ml bottle)
Coke £2.20
Diet Coke £2.20
Lemonade £2.20
Soda Water £2.20
Fever Tree Indian Tonic £2.75
Fever Tree Indian Light Tonic £2.75
Fever Tree Mediterranean Tonic £2.75
Fever Tree Elderflower Tonic £2.75
Fever Tree Aromatic Tonic £2.75
Fever Tree Lemon Tonic £2.75
Ginger Beer £2.20
(275ml bottle)
Appletiser £3.00
J2O Apple and Mango £3.50
J2O Apple and Raspberry £3.50
J2O Orange and Passionfruit £3.50
Orange Juice (glass) £2.20
Pineapple Juice (glass) £2.20
Red Bull (250ml can) £4.00
Large Bottle Water £4.95
Large Bottle Sparkling £4.95

Beer
Bottled Beers
Budweiser £4.90
Heineken £4.90
Peroni £5.10
Stella Artois £4.90
Estrella Damm £5.50
Becks Blue £4.00
Corona £5.00
Sol £4.90
Old Speckled Hen £5.50
Blue Moon £5.50
Guinness £6.00

Cider
Bottled Cider
Bulmers £6.50
Berry Bulmers £6.50

